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Summary

Creator:  Wrangham, Francis, 1769-1842

Title:  Francis Wrangham manuscript material

Date:  1828-1841

Size:  2 items

Abstract:  Francis Wrangham, writer and Church of England clergyman. &#xB7; To the Rev. Henry
Hasted, of Bury St. Edmunds : 1 [autograph?] letter signed : 27 Dec 1844 : (P'ANA 0081) : 1 page
(double sheet) : from Chester : begins, "As a five minutes amusement to you at this festive season -- of
which I wish you many happy returns . . ."; written on page [3] of a double sheet, page [1] of which
bears Wrangham's printed "Epigrams.".

Preferred citation:  Francis Wrangham manuscript material, Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of Shelley
and His Circle, The New York Public Library

Creator History

Francis Wrangham, writer and Church of England clergyman.

Scope and Content Note

· To the Rev. Henry Hasted, of Bury St. Edmunds : 1 [autograph?] letter signed : 27 Dec 1844 : (P'ANA
0081) : 1 page (double sheet) : from Chester : begins, "As a five minutes amusement to you at this
festive season -- of which I wish you many happy returns . . ."; written on page [3] of a double sheet,
page [1] of which bears Wrangham's printed "Epigrams.".

· To Amelia Opie, novelist and poet : 1 autograph letter signed : 10 Sep 1828 : (O'ANA 0003) : 2 pages
(double sheet) : from Hunmanby : begins, "Having now read by snatches -- as my little leisure has
permitted -- Detraction displayed, I hasten to acknowledge the pleasure . . . ." Mounted in the
grangerized copy of Brightwell's life of Amelia Opie. Shelved with oversized manuscript volumes.
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